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Preacher & Lorie,
On Thursday, 4-21-05, a good brother had a serious accident in Downsville, WI.  His name is Philip Olson

and he rides out of Menomonie.  I'm sure a lot of the FRP readers know him well.  He is now in the hospital with a
broken neck and other serious injuries.  I'd like to send him my best wishes-along with the thoughts and prayers of
all the bro's/sis' out there.  I'd also like to use this accident as a reminder to use caution always, especially around
loose gravel/construction.  This happened to an experienced rider.  Shows it can happen to anyone.  Life is way to
short....Ride with care.

To Philip and Nancy-stay strong, as the road to recovery is a long one.  To Lucky's Garage out of
Minneapolis-thanks for the assistance in taking care of the Olson's and their bike.  Finally, to all the Free Riders Press
staff, as well as all you in the free world-have a safe and enjoyable riding season.

Respectfully yours, Abe Savage

Hey Eugene
Thx for the compliment. Just remember this paper can�t hold it�s high standards without the contributions fromit�s
readers.

Greetings,
Hopefully this letter find you in the best of health, with accompany sparkling spirits.
I recently reviewed a copy of our newspaper, Free Riders Press, and found it to be outstanding.  Very well

put together, latest news, current events, and great advertisements.  Could it be possible for me to be put on your mail-
ing list to receive your "rag" on a regular basis.  It shall be a bit of sunshine, in an otherwise gloomy environment.  I
am presently incarcerated, but live in Anitich, which is right on the Wisconsin border.  I have attended some of the
establishments advertised in your paper and travel Wisconsin frequently.  I have a very solid appeal going so there-
fore should be back in the wind shortly.  Respectfully Jerry

Dear Preacher,
I am a fellow brother doing time.  I have been down just about 2 years.

There isn't a day gone by that I don't dream of reuniting back with my brothers
back in the wind.

I ran into a fellow brother here,  "Ski" (Patrick Plaski, whose letter was
in your rag Dec 04) who loaned me his 6 months of Free Riders Press.  I truly
hope that you will publish this because I really want him to know that I am thank-
ful!

Now, to all of you at Free Riders Press, your rag is totally "Balls to the
Walls", it has really picked my spirit up.  You all do a F***n great job thru and
thru.  Preacher it would be an honor to buy you a cold one some day.

If any of you sisters or brothers would write a downed brother I would
really like that.  My fellow bro, "Ski" could use more mail too.
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